BUDGET
INFORMATION
Entry fee
€ 14.000
EUROPEAN TEAMS

NON EUROPEAN TEAMS

€ 16.500
€1500 DISCOUNT per entry
if you load 2 cars(entries)
in one container

Extra
options

Compulsory
TCR SPA 500

Entry fee includes:
»» Fuel and fuel services for free practice, night practice, qualifying and race.
»» Shared pit box (shared with 1 other car).
»» Pit box banner.
»» Sending start numbers and stickers in advance.
»» Trophies for the class podiums.
»» Live timing.
»» Live broadcast and Radio Le Mans commentary.
»» 15 team passes with value of € 25 per pass.
Includes all the above and:
»» Sea freight from a main port from origin to the circuit of Spa-Francorchamps
and back, valid for main ports all over the world.
»» Custom clearence arranging temporary import and documents in the EU.
»» Transporting and placing the container behind your pitbox.
Not included: Cost for bringing the container from your workshop at origin to the main port in
your country. However we can be helpfull in giving you a quote for that part

»» 3 hours test session on Thursday, including fuel and fuel services
»» Exclusive pit box
»» Onboard camera, to be used in Live TV production, creating more
exposure for team, drivers and sponsors (subject availability)
»» Combination exclusive pit box + onboard camera
»» Fast internet line in your pit box (subject availability)
»» Extra paddock passes
»» Extra pit box banner, one is included in the entry fee
»» Rent a car ride ticket, show your sponsors, friends and family
the Spa track with your (rental) car, max speed 60/80 km/h
»» Rent a tent behind your pit box/on paddock, 4x6 mtr. including
side panels, no furniture

€ 1.500
€ 4.000
€ 4.500
€ 7.500
€ 500
€ 25
€ 100
€

150

€ 500

Purchase prices
»» SPAA05 Race Position Display receiver
€ 500
»» SPAA05 Race Position Displays set (2 displays)
€ 250
»» Illuminated number backpanels
€ 300
»» AIM Transponder including driver 5 ID, please order these directly at
Time Service, Floortje Snoek, floortje@timeservice.nl, +31 655 192 255		

tcrspa500.com ftIY/tcrspa500
CREVENTIC

T. +31 (0) 485 47 11 66

E. info@creventic.com

